
Gorgeous historical buildings, a bountiful kitchen garden and thriving 
business work in harmony at this NSW property. Plus more tips  
and growing trends from the recent Chelsea Flower Show.
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From plot to pot
Story leo schofield | PhotoGraPhy john paul urizar

H&G   gardens

A passion for fresh produce and a little trial and error helped  
mickey robertson grow her vegie patch into a boutique business.

Cotoneaster bushes flank an espaliered 
pear tree (Pyrus communis ‘Beurre Bosc’) 
against the barn wall. opposite Mickey 
robertson holds a basket of fresh-picked 
vegies from her garden. previous page  
a peppercorn tree provides shade for potted 
plants, including cordylines, pelargoniums, 
hydrangeas and buxus balls.                              >
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D istinguished British garden 
designer Arne Maynard 
wrote that, “A successful 
garden is one that has a 

sense of place, a perfect harmony between 
house, garden, history, owners and the 
surrounding landscape”. Of no place in 
Australia is this truer than the garden 
created by Mickey Robertson at Glenmore 
House, a delightful property nestled in 
the Razorback Ranges, about an hour’s 
drive southwest of Sydney.

Mickey and her British-born husband 
Larry first saw the property in 1988, fell 
in love with it and promptly purchased 
it. It was in a state of what one might 
call romantic desuetude. “We intended 
to use it as a weekender but it has totally 
transformed my life,” says Mickey. 

The house was habitable by the end 
of 1989, but not as cosy as it is now. “We 
installed a bathroom upstairs and it was 
the only source of hot water. I used to 
trudge up and down with a bucket for 
washing up.”

Renovat ion, en largement and 
decoration (Mickey is also an interior 
designer) of the 1850 stone house 
accomplished, Mickey turned her 
attention to the garden. A number  
of outbuildings dotted around the site, 
a former dairy, a barn, stables and a 
hayshed, were all in somewhat rickety 
condition when the couple bought the 
property. Now restored, they have 
dictated the form of the garden.  > 

H&G   gardens
a kapok tree (Ceiba pentandra) carpets the ground with brilliant pink petals.  
opposite CloCkwise from top left Close-up of a kapok flower. a hybrid musk rose 
bush (rosa ‘Felicia’) and russian sage (Perovskia atriplicifolia) make for a scented 
outdoor seating area. Sedum ‘autumn Joy’ in full (right) and fading (left) colour.
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<  “The garden is arranged so it can be 
looked at to and from, and between, the 
buildings,” she says. 

Mickey is a self-taught gardener. She 
has read every garden book and magazine 
she could get her hands on. As she reels 
off the names of celebrated gardens she’s 
visited, one senses that seeing how others 
work has been an invaluable tool for her 
horticultural education. 

However, reading and watching how 
others garden are no substitutes for trial 
and error, and Mickey admits to some of 
the latter. Inspired by images of Monet’s 
garden at Giverney, she bought hundreds 
of pink tulips, popped them in and not 
a single one came up. 

It was something of a leap from failed 
tulip bulbs to vegetables, but one that 
has been neatly accomplished. Of course 
there are still flowers (current favourites 
are scented pelargoniums) but the vegie 
patch has become her passion. Every 
spare moment she has is spent lovingly 
tending the fledgling vegetables, rotating 
crops, and planting unusual varieties 
such as ruby Brussels sprouts, kale and 
purple broccoli. 

All her vegetables are raised from seed 
and wherever possible, she seeks out 
heritage and organic varieties. Diggers 
Seeds in Victoria, Eden Seeds in 
Queensland and Green Patch Organic 
Seeds in Taree, New South Wales, are 
her chief sources of supply and it is this 
interest in growing vegetables that  >  

Mickey’s garden produces 
many fine vegetables, most of 
them heirloom varieties. 
CloCkwise from left 
Capsicum annuum ‘Sweet 
Chocolate’. Sugar Lump 
tomatoes (Lycopersicon 
lycopersicum). Silverbeet (Beta 
vulgaris cicla). Black opal basil 
(ocimum basilicum). Capsicum 
annuum ‘Jimmy Nardello’. 
opposite Mickey gets much joy 
out of the hours she spends 
tending her vegetable patch, 
which is also home to her 
chicken coop (at right). the 
plants thrive under her care.
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Seasonal produce
Given that most fruit and vegies 
can be bought year-round,  
city dwellers accustomed to 
shopping in supermarkets are 
often only vaguely aware of 
seasonality. as Mickey notes,  
“I shop in my own garden, where 
herbs, leaves and vegetables 
thrive in season.” her kitchen 
garden courses (see overleaf) 
promise to “guide you through 
the exhilarating journey of 
planting, growing and eating 
your own produce”.
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Caption Caps direCtive 
Caption copy the existing 
kidney-shaped pool was 
retained and the decking 
extended. Deck chairs 
from Uccello. caption bold 
restrained in colour, more 
the formal living room 
features Chandelier from 
Fiorentino Imports. 
restrained in colour, the 
formal living room features 

CloCkwise from top left angel’s 
trumpet (Brugmansia). a water feature  
and irregularly shaped pavers add 
structural interest to the courtyard.  
a ripe pear (Pyrus communis ‘Beurre 
Bosc’). the lavender-hued flowers of 
russian sage (Perovskia atriplicifolia). 
opposite From plot to plate: lunch from 
Mickey’s garden.

Growth industry
✲ �the 10-day Glenmore house Kitchen 

Gardening Course takes place on the 
last Friday of each month from February 
to November. It is taught by garden 
designer Linda ross, who advises 
participants what’s best to grow month 
by month, the correct method of seed 
raising and planting, and hints on care, 
pest control, composting and soil 
enhancement.  Cost: $1790.

✲ �a four-day course, tailored to the 
seasons, takes place on the first Friday 
of March, June, September and 
December. this course is for gardeners 
who have basic knowledge but want to 
learn more about the pitfalls and pleasures 
of vegetable growing. Cost: $726.

✲ �Each course includes lunch, made from 
fresh-picked ingredients from the 
garden, and afternoon tea. For bookings, 
email mickey@glenmorehouse.com.au 
or go to www.glenmorehouse.com.au.

<  has led Mickey to inaugurate, with 
garden expert Linda Ross, a series of 
courses on kitchen gardening. As ye sow, 
so shall ye reap, and attendees get to eat 
produce fresh from the garden. 

There are also ancillary activities, such 
as lessons in composting, propagation 
and seed raising, as well as more exotic 
techniques such as espaliering, the 
traditional technique of growing fruit 
trees in confined spaces and training 
them into decorative patterns. 

Currently, Mickey is creating an arch 
of espaliered apple trees, the centrepiece 
in a vegetable garden that, by contrast 
to the free form of the main garden, is 
ordered and geometric – four rectangular 
beds are arranged around the archway, 
each containing different varieties of 
vegetables and herbs, set up with an eye 
to aesthetics as well as edibility. 

“Everyone who comes here falls in love 
with the place,” says Mickey. “There was 
a 12-year-old boy here the other day and 
he said, ‘When I grow up, I’m going to 
be rich and I’ll come and buy your house 
so don’t sell it in the meantime’.”  H&G
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Visit 
our

website

➤
For more wonderful garden 
stories, go to www.houseand 
garden.com.au.


